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H

cial." She worships Almod6var,

A Festiial Latino
JUAt{-Set adrift on

a Carib-

bean island bliss, on a transcultural crossover point for
North/South America and Europe, the Puerto Rico Film Festival rushed past me with the glib
self-assurance of its director, Juan

Gerard Gonzfilez. "We're trying
tobe lhe Latin American film fes-

tival," Gerard told me as

he

stormed around his hotel room,
on the phone, frantically trying to

a

Mexican film, La Tarea,
through customs. "Not like the
one in Cartagena, which is very
disorganized, or the one in Cuba,

get

which has too much of a political

agenda." Held

at the restored

Metro Theater in funky Santurce,
and showing close lo 40 films
from Latin America, Spain, the
U.S., and several Eastern and
Western European countries, the
festival was world-class. But, said
Gerard, "We are a festival for the

people..

.. Last night the cab

driver we had said he had gone to

But what really seemed to

get

the audiences-which,

tion of the Don Juan legend
(loosely taken from Moli0re's

sity intelligentsia, included a sizable bloc of urban, middle-class
regular folks-going was the frank

Don luan en los Infiernos."
A particularly surreal adapta-

model), Infiernos was lhe creation
of the wizened Gonzalo Su{rez, a
novelist/director/screenwriter who
got his start as a sports journalist.
"Unfortunately we're still savages
that adopt hypocrisies that func-

tion as civilized behavior," said

Sudrez as we discussed the film's

philosophy. Don Juan, played by
Fernando Guill€n (the soap opera

with

was

in Women on the

critics at the festival. So when she

slipped a handwritten note containing her fondest aspirations to
the Spanish producer Gerardo
Herrero of The Man Who Lost
His Shadow-yet another pretentiously tedious Alain Tanner movie about la dffirence between the
sexes-it was a play on the.stuff
of Hollywood legend, the prover-

bial discovery at the soda

ing, Hello Hemingway, a de rigueur mystical/tropical allegory

see

obsessed

"bewildered" in Spanish), were
popular reading for the Latino

excited that great artists, like Picasso or Bufluel, no longer have to
leave Spain to get recognition,
sported a head of gray hair and a
beard that made him look a little
like Hemingway.
I had my own cab driver critic
who had gone 1o see Cuba's offerabout a young Batista-era campesina who, in trying to secure a
scholarship to study English in the
U.S., learns that there are parallels between her trials and those
described in The Old Man and the
Sea. The audience, one ofthe biggest and most enthusiastic of the
festival, was right in tune with the
girl's peasant-class purity, as well
as the churlish skepticism of her
raucous, dysfunctional family.

language and graphic sexuality

of

the movies from Spain. Soap operas like La Viuda del Capitdn
Estrada and Amantes, starring
Victoria Abril of Almod6var's lre
Me Up, Tie Me Down, suddenly
became sofl-core steamers. When
women casually made reference to
their cofios (cunts), the audience
invariably burst out in laughter,

something that confounded
Suarez, as well as Maribel Verdu,

actress

Patty Diphusa (a pun which
means both "legs spread" and

the ridiculous moral codes of
King Felipe II, who could make
laughter a crime punishable by
death. Su6rez, a Spaniard who's

although
dominated by the arts and univer-

star whom Carmen Maura

his fictional muse, porno

Verge\, is the cynical usurper of

By Ed Morales
SAN

whose collected essays penned by

fountain.
The critics' choice as best movie of the festival was Zentropa, a
brilliant, disturbing film about

postwar underground Nazism
starring intellectual heartthrob

Barbara Sukowa, cameoing Eddie

Marlbel Verdu ln Vlncente Aranda's Amantes
who outshines Abril with her role

in

Amantes.

Verdu, an irrepressible 21-yearold whose early role model was
Jaclyn Smith of Charlie's Angels,
and who broke into Spanish film
at age 13, landing a role playing
Abril's younger sister, was for a
few days queen of the festival,
even trying her hand at singing at
the opening-night party. As Trini
in Amantes, Verdu undergoes a
remarkable transition from innocent maid to willing, if awkwardly
so, sex machine as she tries to
keep her lover from Abril's clutch-

politely confused as I try
to make this into a metaphor for
Spain's liberation from Franco's
es. She's

repressive moral codes, preferring

instead to rail on about the local
police refusing to let her go top
less at nearby Luquillo Beach.
Hardly affected by North Amer-

ican prudery, Verdu

is in

love
with her excitable self, proclaiming that "Latin blood is so hot and
impassioned that it scares people." But not everyone was enamored with her act. Marilyn Sanabria, a 2l-year-old Puerto Rican
actress who had a small part in
Show of Force, a Paramount pro-

duction filmed in and around San
Juan a.couple of years ago, had
volunteered to help with the festival guests and was assigned to

Constantine, and displaying
enough striking visual trickery to

a mise-en-sc0ne Welles
would die for. But my underdog
faves were La Tarea and Confesidn a Laura-both movies with
essentially two characters in a
one-room set, both successfully
avoiding the trap of being just
filmed theater. Tarea is a hilarious comedy about a woman who
decides to videotape her seduction of an old flame as a project
create

drive Verdu around during her

for her video class, and is constantly seen dragging him into

stay. Sanabria complained Verdu
ordered her around like a servant
and refused to recognize that they

camera range, while Confesidn is a
variant of A Special Day,where a
political crisis forces an older man

were colleagues

off the strQets and ultimately into

in

cinema.

Through these two, the 500-yearold tension between Spain and her
former colonies was renewed.
Despite that, Sanabria really
wants to go to Spain to work because Hollywood is "so commer-

the arms of an unlikely lover.

in Cuba, and dazzlingly
scored by fine Latin jazz pianist
Gonzalo Rubalcaba, Confesihn is
a triumph for the struggling CoFilmed

lombian film

industry.
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